
BCWG November 2021 Meeting Minutes 
 

The November meeting was held at Jim Woodfin's Shop 
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, January 18 at 7 PM 

on Zoom (link will be sent to members) 
 

President Dennis Szymanski called the meeting to order. 
 
Announcements 
Ed Laber still has a B&D 10 inch radial saw available with terms open for negotiation. Ed also brought some miscellaneous 
carving tools free for the taking. 
Anthony Sergio is selling a Saw Stop table saw and will email further details to Guild members. He also has a damaged 
Powermatic 6” joiner available for anyone interested. 
Louis Nordell has a drilling machine available at the cost of a 6-pack of beer! 
Chris Cook has some miscellaneous white pine available at a reasonable price. 
Brian Carlson has resigned his position as Guild IT Manager. Chris Cook graciously agreed to take over the officer-level 
position and was unanimously approved by voice vote of the Guild. 
 
New Business 
The existing slate of Guild Officers (including Chris Cook's new position) was unanimously reelected by voice vote of the 
Guild. The Guild officers are as follows: 
 
President Dennis Szymanski 
Vice-President Mark McGrane 
Controller John DeLapa 
Secretary Lindsey Smith 
IT Manager Chris Cook 
 
The services of these individuals is greatly appreciated. 
 
The Guild's Christmas project build session for the Benton Harbor Readiness Center will occur on Saturday, November 20 
at Tom Hurst's shop at 4329 River Road, Sodus beginning at 9 AM. Volunteers are encouraged to join this worth-while 
endeavor. 
 
Demonstration 
Jim Woodfin provided a very interesting talk and demonstration on how he constructs custom curved moldings for his 
customer's windows, doorways and entrances. This included a very elaborate glue-up jig and a special molding cutter which 
creates the desired profile on curved sections of molding. This was likely the first time that most Guild members had 
witnessed such a process and it generated many questions. A job well done Jim! 
 
 
Show & Tell 
 
Keith Carr 
Keith brought several basswood Kumiko-style shapes. 
 
John De Lapa 
John brought a walnut plaque dedicated to a family friend named “Leo.” Leo's name was emblazoned using a number of 
proof set coins. 
 
Chris Cook 
Chris displayed a well constructed catalpa and white oak desk drawer which featured dovetails and ash runners. John 
DeLapa was pleased with the wood choice. 
 



 
Roger Bredeweg 
Roger showed a pair of walnut and maple kitchen utensil bins. These units were quite attractive and utilized a distinct grid 
pattern that required some fairly involved construction techniques. 
 
Wayne Rendell 
Wayne brought some pictures of a live edged red oak trestle table that he recently completed. As is the case with most of 
Wayne's work, the table is quite robust and attractive. 
 
Anthony Sergio 
Anthony's project was a beautiful mallet made from curly maple and walnut which featured a deep “through tenon.” 
 
 
The “Sawdust in the Hat” drawing for a Lowe's $25 gift card was won by Wayne Rendell. 
 
 
Regards,  Lindsey Smith    Secretary 


